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        President’s message for September 2020 

 

Fires now???? On top of the pandemic?  We 

are really being put through the ringer this 

season.  But again, I see us persevering.  If 

we can’t drive, at least we can play trivia.  

Thanks to Lynn for an inventive program at 

our last meeting.  He pitted Team Beach 

against Team Meneely in a friendly game of 

Henry Ford trivia.  Team Beach lost by a nar-

row margin, but it was a very engaging pro-

gram. 

 

Last month, I had the privilege of visiting the national museum in Richmond, Indiana.  

Daughter, Jordan, and I went to Indianapolis to visit family friends and dragged them to 

the museum.  I was just a kid in a candy shop.  I had read about the cars in the museum 

in all the Vintage Fords, and now I got to see them.  Docent Justin gave us a thorough 

private tour (ok, we were the only ones there).  The museum was magnificently done and 

clearly an act of love from many docents.  It was a very personalized museum.  I loved 

the belt driven machine shop room they did and my favorite car was the 5 millionth T that 

they just got there on loan.  I highly recommend anyone to visit our national museum. 

I was driving the T the other day when a gentleman next to me rolled down his window. 

“What year is the car?” 

“1926,” I answered. 

“I was born in 1925!” 

“Wow, you certainly don’t look a day older than the car.” 

The widest smile ever.  Smoke is clearing, go drive your car.  It will make more than just 

your day.  

 

Barbara 
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  SCMTFC General Zoom Meeting  Friday, August 21,2020 

Pres. Barbara Beach called the meeting to order at 7:30  

Bd members present:  Barbara Beach, Oliver Johnson, Pat Meneely, Mary Beaman, Jim Boyden, 

Bob Meneely, Lynn  Alens and Ivan Jorgensen. There were 21 members in attendance.. 

Welcome! Are there any guests this evening?  No. Are there any additions or corrections to the 

minutes as printed in the Backfire? No, approved as printed! 

Readings? Pat Meneely read about the Risks During Covid 19  from 1 to 9 .  Least risk is opening 

your mail and most risk is attending a bar.. Treasurer Mary Beaman – We still have funds availa-

ble. 

Program Coordinator Lynn  Alens – The program this evening will be a Team Model T Trivia Game. 

Backfire Editor Jim Boyden – I have purchased a new computer and the editing program I have been using is no longer available.  So, I have to 

learn a new system. Please be patient.  This Backfire may be a little longer getting out. This is a new adventure for me! 

Tours Bob Meneely – The Mystery Tour last month had several mystery questions. Maria and Peder Jorgensen won the contest. So I am pre-

senting them with a virtual all gold trophy tonight! 

We are still planning on the Tree Tunnels tour this Sunday but stay tuned. I will send out an email on Saturday. This will all depend on the fires, 

smoke and wind. 

Contact Allan Greenberg is you plan to attend the Sept 20 tour to New Almaden History Tour. 

Oliver Johnson – Endurance Run for June 2021 is on hold until the end of January because of the Covid situation. Then we will discuss the situa-

tion and hopefully move forward with the planning! 

Sunshine Helen Christensen – John Walker will be celebrating his 96th birthday next Thursday, Aug. 27. Sam Seibert will be celebrating his 101 

year birthday! 

Ed Archer  - I have someone looking for a 2012 Endurance Run Tee shirt, xlarge.  If you have one please contact me. 

Rob Guzzetta - I am willing to lead a driving tour during the week just to get our cars on the road. I will send out an announcement and hope you 

will be willing to join the group. 

Mike Szeles – I would like to thank Ed Archer and Allan Greenberg for helping me to start my Model T. Not driving it yet because I still need a 

radiator but getting closer! 

Anniversaries- Nancy and Lynn Alens celebrated their 31st anniversary this month, Yay! 

Refreshments Bill Bratt – None! 

Next General Zoom Meeting – Friday, September 18, 2020  

Meeting Adjourned – Motion to adjourn Chuck Christensen  

Barbara Beach shared many interesting tips about her trip to Indiana to the Model T National Museum. She was accompanied by her daughter, 

Jordan. She liked seeing the 5 million Model T the best! 

Lynn Alens had a great Model T Trivia Game for us. The group was divided into two teams, the Beach team and the Meneely team.   Guess who 

won by one point? 

Respectfully submitted by Secretary – Pat Meneely 

 

Welcome! Are there any guests this evening?  No 
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2020 CALENDAR   (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD) 

 

 

Sept 4 (Fri), SCVMTFC Social Hour on Zoom, 7:30pm, watch for the email with the link. 

Sept 7 (Mon), Rose, White and Blue Parade,  CANCELLED 

Sep 13 (Sun), Swap Meet at All Ford Parts, 1600 Dell Ave, Campbell.  6am – 12pm   CANCELLED 

Sept 18 (Fri), SCVMTFC General Meeting on Zoom, 7:30pm, watch for the email with the link. 

Sept 20 (Sun), SCVMTFC New Almaden History Tour.  The SCVMTFC will tour to New Almaden 

to view historic homes, significant buildings, and mining apparatus.  New Almaden was established 

around 1845 when cinnabar was discovered in the surrounding hills.  Cinnabar is processed into 

quicksilver (mercury) which is essential in the extraction of gold and silver.  We will gather at 9:30 

am in the parking lot behind the Shell Station (Almaden Expy and Blossom Hill Rd) and leave at 

10:00 am.  The tour will bring us by many of the homes of the early mining managers and key engi-

neers.  There will be a stop at the Casa Grande for a photo op of our vehicles.  At the Almaden 

Quicksilver County Park we will view a number of mining artifacts.  There are also public restrooms 

(actually porta-potties) here.  And finally, we will travel over the perfect Model T road called Bertram 

Road on our way back home (or lunch on your way home).  A handout with more information will be 

provided at the beginning of the tour.  If you would like to attend, contact Allan Greenberg at (408)

997-0879 or allangreenb01@gmail.com. 

Oct 17-18, San Diego Model T Club Speedster Run.  http://www.mtfcsd.com for information. 

October 25 (Sun), SCVMTFC Driving Tour through the Tree Tunnels of Woodside.  

(Rescheduled August Tour) Meet at Rancho Shopping Center in Los Altos (corner of Springer & 

Foothill Expwy), at 10:00am, leave at 10:30. This will be a driving tour on some local back roads, 

wear your mask, and keep your social distance.  Bring a picnic lunch, we will terminate in Meneely's 

backyard and watch the wildlife.   Chairs will be provided for distancing.  Contact Bob Meneely if you 

will be attending.   650-948-9301, rmnly@yahoo.com. 
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Chuck Christensen sent these Chicago Branch service letters. It is interesting to note that Ford was still selling new 

Model T motors in 1931! 

A handy price and payment card for the Model T 

salesmen. The Ruckstell axle was $70 installed 
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The Model T Ford Club of America was organized in late 1965 for the purpose of bringing together people who are in-

terested in the Model T Ford, its history, its evolution, and its place in the American scene. The Model T Ford Club of 

America is the largest Model T club in the world. Over one hundred chapters have been formed in the United States, 

Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and South America providing activities and fellowship for Model T enthusiasts 

on the local level. 

Mission Statement:  The Model T Ford Club of America strives to preserve and promote the Model T Ford for future 

generations by educating people of all ages in the history, lore and skills of maintenance of the car that put America on 

wheels. 

Model T Ford Museum 

Richmond Indiana 

The Beaches visit the Model T  Museum 
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For Sale 

A very fine example of a fairly rare body style Model T. No rust and almost no filler. 

Car is set up for reliable touring rather than show, but shows very nicely. Has a ton of 

modifications. Ruckstell 2spd rear end, Hassler front shock system, Rocky Mountain 

rear brake system, Rear end safety hubs, 12V with new Optima battery, dual brake 

lights, turn signals, electric start, 12V alternator, new fuel tank lined with POR15, elec-

tric fuel pump, engine is built with a Model A crankshaft (much stronger), 1bbl 

downdraft carburetor, Bosch distributor, water pump, winged motor minder temp 

gauge on radiator, brand new 5:1 steering system (stock is 4:1), Steering stabilizer, 2 

of the 4 tires are new, has luggage rack on one running board and tool box on other 

running board, interior condition is good, no broken windows, brakes are good, trans-

mission bands are good, wood A wheels are excellent. Car drives straight and predict-

ably. Car was purchased out of Oklahoma 5 years ago for $14,000. I bought locally 

from an estate as a project and have just finished putting over 100 hours of labor and 

many $’s. Ready now for someone to enjoy as a driver.  Mike Ettl 408-406-4646 

 ‘Sorry, This car sold just as the Backfire went to press. jb 


